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.INTRODUCTION
From time to time 1n our oltnioal clerk work , ·
w~rd WRlks, clinics, dispensary and outcall work,
·e na.v-:, encountered pnt1ents classif19d in thHt unfortun a te group kno-.n1 as the "neurotics".

Upon inquiring

or

nwnerous clin1o1 r,ns as to

how much of their pruot1oa was mude up of t~his type

patient , I was sui~prised to find pereentuges quoted
a s high as 80~ whleh of course represents it as an

important part and constnntly with us.

ffl:lmarous

answers were given when asked as to how they handled
th1s condition.

The answers varied from a shrugging

0£ the shoulders , a n attitude

or

"get rid of them a s

soon as possible" to the humanitarian ans\,or of "1nd1v1dual1zat1on" of the patient ..

Limitation of tlµs subject to the c ardiac portion
of the organs does not in !lllY way, 1t is hoped , min~
i.Mize the i mportance nr the other orgsn neuroses .

In this t he sis an attempt ho.s been made to sho
t hnt although t his eondition w&s recognized from the
tiMe ot' Sqcrates, it is still received apologetically.
The idea that all ollnioa.l pictures must have a path-

c log1cf:..l ba sis hos dated fro!!'. tha time of Y!rcho ... .
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Naturally pathology which 1s unknown if ex1stent. will

not be discussed.

An effort is m~de to define these

individuals .
The s plendid studies of Cannon are used extens-

ively in developing the portion conce::aning p sychophys1cologic a l ch1mge s in rela tion to emotions .

Naturally etiology plays an i mport ant role in
t hi s condition and 1a particularly s tress ecl "vvith some
overlapping in the other sections~
Symptoms and diagnosis are offered together in
order to enable better recognition of the differential
picture between a true or ganic heart disease picture
a nd a eard1 ~c neuroses.

As to trea t ment• several authors were quoted.

Tl:is subject wt s not so extensively dVJelt upon because
it 1s not a condition in which ha.rd &nd fas t r ules

can be used .

But r ather 1nd1v1dual1~at1on of the

patient plus good judg.l!lent on the part of the physician are the keynotes to its suceess.

HISTORY
In modern life infections hav diminished
nd nervous st:rt.ins hcve lncreased . The ·u:edica l
pro.fess i on has not recognized in a rnc ti cal \'JUY
the recent ahif t in the etiology of disoaso . n

• Cannon

• • . VJ •

Despite tho feet that scientists have recognized
tho eond1t1on of

rdiae neuroses at intervals t :. r oughnoologetie

out the years . phy s1c1ons still
o.ttitude uhen "forced" to

.k

,u,

a diuu--nos1s.

Socrates was ono of tho earl1ec t
such o. eonditlon.

Upon his r e turn fr

ho reported to his Greek e oun

speet

r·rrry

rvic e

ths t 1n ono

respect the barb rian Tbrne1uns wero in
Greek civilization.

n to

v~nco of

Ho poi nt ed out tha.t they knm:

could not be cured ~i thout tho mind .

that tho

uT.hin lo the re t,son 'l'1h:V tlle eur

~ioians of Hella s, becnus

is unkno~n to.the
re ignorunt

or

1:_,euses
L.ey

the nhole.

ll1ppocr; tes> ~ho has

on cc.lled tho futhor of

ed1cino , stld, "In order to eure t he human tody- it
~s nec essary t o have

knowledge of the \'ihole of'

things .
p

colsus

ot e tha t "true medicine only orises

fro:m the crontive lmooled~o of the lust and decoost
pot";e1•s of the -Phole uni vorse; onl y ho uho graspn t he
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innermost no.tu.re of man,. can cure him 1n earnest . " (l)
At the present time the prevalence of· this dis-

order 1s becoming more and more of a problem to tho
metl1cal profession.

lert clinieians admi t tlwt t he

reut majority of patients entering their offices
can be class ified a s suf'fering from somo or~an neuros-

es .
During the last third of the century there hHve
been profound changes in living conditions .

Cannon

( 2) points out that diseases formerly regarded a s
plagues and pestilences are now l argely under the

control of the medic ~l profession .
the.t along with this hls come

e points out

£aster n ode of tr~ns-

porta tion v,i th r e sulting injury to lives etc . .

1900

pnlation of" o0% rural

to an urban population of 60JO•

Cannon , " that t h

t1e

Since

11.ave c hi:.nged

It ap pears" , say

ntense drive and pressure of t h e

new life., its \. Orrios and i ts drec..ds t- p lace

str~dn

upon men and women which often is too ~reut to bo

rne . "

Stnt1 stics show en inerea~e in suicides ~

.ong tho disease s on the inc rease nr ich are sue3ostive of strr..in are heart end blood ves ~els , whlcl~ ho.s
trebled in the 1f:,st three clec~!des .

"Angina pcctorls,

e.t1 ~otiono.lly stirred 1f: not e-.10tionnlly stc: rted has

t hree times the number of v1et1ms it llcd in 1900 .
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•

Cannon .further ?oints out 1n a:n aphorism thut
the lead1ng factor in the d evelopment of the so-ea lld "healing cults 0 h a s been the reluctant acceptance
of the medic al profession that there might be factor s
in disease other than those with a pa tholog1oal bnek-

round which had to be demonstrated on tne
table .

tops y

"Unfortunately under the influence of the 19th

century school of Pathology we are t aught to
that all disease

s

lieve

ell -recognized physicopath-

olog1chl basis that is either recognized now or will

e 1n tho near !'uture . u (.; }

Include

mong the

0

cults"

is Ohr1st1an Science end other syste~s of mental
healing .,

Oannon also includes certa in Freudian u.ethod

as practiced b y laymen..

Scientist

He points out thut Christian

eny the existence of bodily diseas e a ltn-

getnor and account for so-called illness ~s being
the result of mental error .
Freu d1

"For t h e li1ataph:: s icB.l

likewise * the brain and its h,odes of gov ,,rn-

uent o.f the or~t nism s eem to be qu1ce negligible ; t he
1d., the ego . the super e go and the censor a.nu oeccsional unfortunc te frun.1.ly quarr·els among these ghostly
fig\11~es suf.f1oe to exnlain muny trou.blea of existence .
( ~)

It ~as not until a£ter t he onset of the Ai1oric
Civll Wnr (1861-65} tha t any s pool

onservat1ons
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ere made on the conditions of the heart in time
of war .

Da Costa (1871) and Meyers in Britain

{1870) made researches which forined the basis of
further investigations during the Great 7!ar (19141918} .

(4)

It was found that affections of the heart

i n the tl.:::ie of war did not differ essentially from
conditions ~hieh may be met wi th 1n civil lif~ .
(Neurocircula tory asthenia) .

It was found to res-

ult from excitement as well as f'rom effort and not
to be the normal response to ordinary effort .

"iaany

a civilian without incnny definite way t hinking about

his heart has instinctivoly sought out for himself
quc s1 sedentary occu.p&tlon and most prorn..bly but
tor the war would not have been troubled by 1amy
c r:. rd1ac syn ,torns whatever . " ( 4)
No doubt the insistence upon demonstrable

.orphologioal pat:Jology and the routine a ttent ion

to the physicel signs have led to a belittling ~.nd

depreciation of hU1l811 disorders so subtle that t h ey
hPve no obvious trace .

Fe,.•rs and worrie s , persist-

ent hatred and res'7ntment- - what pathology have they?
Are they manifest &t ions o:r the psy e11e?

about tho psyche?

And who knoNn ·

Taught to deal with concreto and

demonstrable body changes . we are likely to minimize
or neglect the influence of e~ot1onel upset . " (2)
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Hippocrates recognized thHt palpitetlon might
result from emotion or excitement.

Galen discussed

the effects of emotions on the hecrt .

Corvis urt

(1806) recognized tha t palpitation might be n syniptom
of no danger .

In 1870 Austin Flint v1rote tha.t npor-

sons who meke co~pla1nt of symptoos referable to

the heart may suffer fro~ a t"unetional disorder on1y . "
Da Costa (1871) descri..:>ed "irritable heart 11 and "effrt syndrome . " ( 5) (6) (7)
"neurotic her,,rtstJ ,,

0

Jumes M~oKenzie mentions

oardiac neuroses " , " c ardiac neur-

sthenia" ,, end "pseudo-angina pector1su . (8)

8-
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The following 1s a resume' ot the definitions

of the functional neuroses:
Dercum- - "undue expenditure of' energy due to
.odern ci v111zat1on. "
Ebaugh- -"d1m1nut1on of personal ef'ficieney. "
Janst-- "10\,ering of phys1oloRi,ca l tension .

Freud- - "

complex.

ef'ense reaction fro1,

buried

hlte- - nborderllne states of de pc rture from
or1no.J. , \Thos e aggravated forms appear• 1n
psychosis . -

·s :1dler- rtdefense reactions 1n long emotional
conflicts or in l ong social or econo,uc mal vdjustments . "
D:!thelm- - uneurotie reactions in psyehot1o
p6r sonalities . "
eyer-"po.rt reactions, hc:tf'wo.y spt..ces betv,een
normal and psyehie . Bo\'1 ers•-"w1thou t demonstrable physica l bt:s1a
.d

appear psychogenic in ori gin.-"

Gaupp- "not a disease entity, out e. psyennpathic reaction to dernands of life .. "
OU1•sebmann--na faulty response to the d1ff1o-

ult1es ,hich 11:fe of.fors .

Numerous de.f1nit1ons have been offered , among
h1ch are the f'ollo'lling :

rtc urdiac psycnosis is

customarily used to describe confused nental stnt
occurring as a symptof11 of' heart failure . " ( 9)
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''Ca rdiac psycnoneurosisn 1s a s etls.factory label
for those c Ei ses 1n which fear of heart disease is
cco upanied by no objective signs of disturbed e1rculo.t1on. " (10)

"Cardlova.scul.ar ne uroses '1 ruo.y b

restricted to those cases in which symptoms and

signs of cireulatory origin are present but cHnnot
be explained on the besis o.f car>d.1ovasoular appare:Lt1.s . ( 11)

For practicnl purposes the term cardiac neuroses
includes "1rrituble heartn (l~) (l...>) • ttdisordered
ct1on of' t he h eart" (14) (15) • "effort syndrome

(15) . nneuroe1rculatory asthenla" (16), nthose disorders \,hieh occur in the absence

or org

disease . "

(17)
The term cardiac neuroses was accepted 1n 1926b'-.f the clnss1t'1c,,tion oo~iw1ittee o.f the American Rec.rt

Association.

It indicates a condition in which 1n

the absence of actual organic disea se 0£ the heart
e syrn:ptoms and s igns co~.:non ly as&ociated with

physic&l e~ertion occur out of pro ortion to t he
ot1onal stimulus .

A condi t i.on i n \·:1h1oh t he he:~rt

is organlcc lly normal . but the Jll tient 1n. e .,J.Otiona lly

unstable .

e e rt disense is si:,rulated s uporf1c1ally .

The neu roses -r.1 th true he r1 rt d i s 0ase mu s t not be forgo tten .
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EMOTIONS AND ~SYCHOPHYSIOLOGICAL CHANGES
".To ~ t ex.tent physical and to hnt extent
psychic? The phys ical eletaont cren t s the predisposition, ~nd the psychic element the precip1ta.t1on. "
••• E.. Bleu1er

Cannon (18) points out the presence of centers
in the brain \'lhich in lowor vertebrate s, l e. eking a
cerebral cortex, oarry on the pr1rn1 ti ve func.tiona

of maintaining existence , such us seizing prey and
e s cap ing f'rom enemie s .

In higher .forms the cente r s

for these functions , though n ormally held in check
by the doriinent cortex, are capable o.f energetic
re s ponse then conditions require urgent end i nsist•

ent action.

Therefore it s e emed reseonnble to ex-

pect t hc t centers in the brain s tem would mnni.fest

tho1r typical ac tivity if the ce rebrvl cortex ~as
reu10ved .

'11h1 s reasoning preceded the experiments

th decorticetion of cat s and the devel.onment ot"

the sham rage .

rd (19) found 1n re.::1oval of the cerebral cort ex and various amounts of t ne bro.in stem t hc t typicLl sham r c.p;e , o.cco.:ipc. .1od by vigorous d1scbnrge _of

sympat hotie i moulsos , occurs when bot h hemispheres . ,

the cor)ora stri ata and the anterior holf of t h e

-11~;.

diencephalon have boen completely isolated.

The

additional oxtlrpatl on of the posterior halt of the
iencephr.lon promtly abolished the s pontaneous e.ct1vity.. -Further tests proved that the center l ie s
in a small brain mas .s in the ventral ;n:-J rt of" this
reg1on.
There.fore the nervous organization for the display o.f r age, both in bodily attitudes and in visceral c h&nge s, 1s loccted in an ancient portion of the
brain-,, (18) the optic t halamus, wbioh is a part of
the d1enoeohalon.

Here ne~ Edjustments do not occur

,ut instead st1cil.Ulat1on evokes .fixed and u 1. lform re-

.flex responses .

Cannon further points out that noo~le

ith hem1plegia are incapable

or

moving t he face on

the paralyzed slde; but 1.f an emot1onal (i.e. sorrowt'u.J. or joyous) situution develop s., the muscles whiah

,ere unresponsive to voluntary control (cerebral
cortex) fl nsh into action nnd g ive both sides of the
fac e thG exores31on of s odness or gayety.

The ass-

Ulllption t herefore is t hat skeletal :.nu.sol.es ore governed at both levels. cortieP- 1 und thulamic.

But it is

uite cle a1.. that the v1s.eera aI'e only under tha l a..:i1c

government . . The fact is further uotnted out thn.t
e c cnnot by diroct a.ct of \7111 incret s e blood sugt.r,
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accelerate t he heart, or stop digestion.

V.hen there

is double control the corticul neurons , to be sure

are ordinarily dominant and may not release the excited neurons of . the t halrum.is •. Then there 1s n con:flict between the higher and lower controls or the
body functions .

There are opnos1ng influences with

accompanying confusion .

"The cortex. however , c r- n

check only those bodily functions 1'lhich are normally
under voluntary control .

Just o.s the cortex c annot

1

c ause, so likewifte it cannot prevent those stormy
processes of the .thalamus thRt 1ncret se blood sugar ,
1

accelera te the heurt , stop digestion, or 9Poduce the
otner disturbo.noes charac teristic of gre~t exc i tement .
hen an emotion is repressed ,. therefore , it 1s repressed only in its external manifestations .

Ther e 1s e v-

idence , to bo sure thu t \,hen axtern': l uan i festations
are me.ximnl ,. the internal turmoil ia also mnx1.mal .
Cannon believe s that p~1m1tive e ~otions. ac ti ve 1n

the basal ganeliu , o.re probably not d irectly as soa-i_a ted with consc1ousness .

However the disturbe-nce in

extre.- consc1ou s parts boils uo into t h e roalm of the

conscious .
-·. Langdon Brovm in discussing the visoera.1
s ymptoms in e.i1oti onal 3ta tes ooints out ( 20) t h e

loca11za.tlon both of emot ional effects and of t he

- ""-v
-

-

'%

.... t,,,.1-

sympathetic centers in the basel region o.f the d1encopholon establishes

P

connection bet~oen ern.otional

expression and the visceral nervous system.

He urge s

cautiousness in regarding t hi s contrast between the
organic sel.f o.f the d1encephe lon with the cognitive
self' of the cortex~ the unity c,,nd compulsion of the
former being contra sted with the sense of duality
and dellberation of the l atter.

It hes boen pointed

out tha t the evidence ia meI•ely the.t the dience1Jhalon

is the appar atus through which e motions are expressed
and 1t is not justifiable to say that they origin~te
t here .

There 1s much debate where emotions origina te

whether centra lly or peripherally .

He points out

t hat ~~ntal activit, l a r gely -depends on
nfferer.t i mpulses pouring in on all s ides .
is offered of

stremn of

The c ase

man who was blind in one eyo and

totally deaf wi th asRociated cutaneous anesthesia .
Thus his o nly t ie uu with the outside world was tl1..rowi:h
the good eye--if this were closed , he simply went to
sleep .

Further mention concerning Pavlov's dogs was
-Vde . (20}

T'ne dogs ~ent to s l oep when inhibitions

begotton of condt tioned reflexes piled up sufficiently .
Brmm noi
n ts out thn t such. inhibitions r:hother man or dog
"

_;,,

- 1.:1.

are exerted corticnlly so thPt the atree.m o:f afferent impulses is still reach ing the basal ganglia rmd
may there evoke a violent response with s.11:, the out's.rd expression of ei11ot1on as in the " sham ragett ev-

idenced by Sherrington's decerebrate dogs.

Thus in

man the af:ferent im.. , ulse might be such as would tend
to c ause an unpleasant memory which is repressed by
the cortex of the brain, but dQes not fail to evoke
at a lower level appropriate emotional reactions .
Hence the putient has distress and feur , f'or he experiences a discomfort ,. tho c ause of which i.s uncornprehended becuuse it has been forgotten .

1111.e theory

by Willium J ames (18) asserting peripheral origin of

the e u1otions is that "the bodily chtinges .follov1 dtrectly the perception of the exc1tinR ract and our
feeling of' the s,-..me changes us they occur 1n the

emotion."

Sherrington believes that visceral func-

tions only reenforce the emoti.onul state o.nd are
secondary to oerebral activities .
Sheep in whioh an experimental neurosis had ocen

developed-, revealed u:pon examination a cardiac disorder character1zed by rn ~id and irregular pulse and
by extreme sensltivlty of the heart's action to con-

ditioned and other stimulation.

Rapid incrensos of
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rato occurred in resnonse to m1ldly startl ing stimuli which had no effect uoon the pulse

or

normal

sheep. (21)

.In our studies of the anatomy nnd physiology

o~ the heart we lenrn that the heart 1s under the
control of the nutonomie nervous system ..

In the

experiments of stimulating the symputnetic ~nd v ugus
nerves to the hen.rt it is f'ound thr.t the -stiJnulation

of the sympathetic system o:f nerves causes an accelera tion of the heart.
or parasympathetie
slowing.

A stlI!IU.l at t on of t he V6.gus

nerve t.o the h e art ca.uses a

Normally the autono~ic system should a ct

a.s a whole . (20)

"The funetional v1sc ~ral disorders

are duo to dissociation und perseveration (persis t enc e or aff9et long after cessation of stimulus)" .
Brown f'u!'ther points out that animal fear is genernlly restr icted to the i ,imediate pr•esent.,

While man

is more apt to project fear into future and visceral
effect continues .

The somutie nervous sys t em 1s con-

cerned with 8dapt-ation to environment , the 11f e of
external :r•ela ti on , while the splancbnic nervous systen occupies its elf w1 t h the life of 1nte1·m1l reltttion .

He ooints out th&t man enters life vd th the

former much loss advaneed than_the latter .

He makes

: ., ,~
----v.

nalogy of a tube wlthin a ·tube .

The outer tube

hav1ng a gre a ter perceptive c apnc ity .

The power

of l oca lization in the inner tube so 1nd1fferent
tha t pain is referred to the outer .,

Both outer

and inner tubes oour streams of influences into the
Centra l Nervous System wherea s the outer tube re~
quires and passes a diccrlmina tion between var i ous
stir:ruJ.1 , the inner tube ' s main sensory experiences

are derived .fror:1 var ying tensi ons .

These streams

may be reflected through the d1encephalon to give
riso to er:iotional expression, but for an emotional

af'fect they must go higher where they are subject t o
all t he a s sociational influences
.y pr ofoundly modi.fy tha t

or

the cortex, whi ch

expression.

The assoc i -

ated ideas way be barred from ro e.Chi ng conscious
memory and yet muy excite both emotionf . l nffect and
e xpression -.

Such uffeot may be expres sed through the

visce1•a , ~1ltlch ma~ by double innervation a ctivf::.te
t h e cor1 esponding soma tic s e gmqnt for protection
1

nd comf'ort ot t he organism a.a s e en in the way r b1

domino.l musc l e s go "on guard" over - a g::. str ic ulce r
or en i :n.flammcd a ppendix.

This protective influence ·

...a.y be e~orted \"!hen t he underlying visceral disturb-

a nce is due to an emotional c ause and not to an or-
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ganic lesion .

Can..11.on {18) found that the effect of emotion on
animals leads to activities

or

var i o,1s orguns nhich

incree.ses the power of flight and oonf'lict, and a.re
of great 1m ~ortance in self preservation of the orgunism.

When these bodily activities can be utiliz-

ed in violent physical exertion,. the emotions are

dissipated in a natural and harmless 1:·esp-,nse to

emotions • however , frustrations occur• tenslons develop , and emotions become hari:nf'Ul ,. beet us ,) the em-

otional level , stimulated to dischai-•ge hut held br: ok
_,,_ rom external expression, _ exerts its .force within the
body .

Cannon points out that today mRn llve3 in

society ini'luenced by ideas of behr.1vior which exert

:ny inr.dbi tions on emotiom=i. l expression and the
harmful e.ffeo ts of pent up emotions $ un1"'elensed by

action JI are kno

by common experience to c .~use d is-

comfo2•t , pain• H-nd 11LY10ss .
Grinker ( ::!2 ) discusses the hypothal e.mie funetions

111 psyc hosomi:1tic interrelations .

He believes that

it contains important so- called vegetat ive f'l.mo ttons .

_md th;o t 13ffeets are nr oduc ed by influencing lower._
sunordinAte comnlexes .

He believes thnt the h~:po-

thalamus is undoubtedly under

R

certn1n monsure of

..

....:i..o ....

control by higher regions. incl,1ding cerebral cortex.
md in turn nmy play a part in ragul~tion of the activities of the cortex.

Mechanism concerned ~i th sleep

und with emotional expression. wi th control of body
temperature in 1l'10.rn blooded animals, and r:i th the
activities of the viscera are by no means clear .
Houston ( 26 ) believes that the organ neuroses

re co:nditloned reflexes in the sru:ie sense that Pavlov's dog's secretion

or

saliva on hea1.. lng a. boll

ring is a condi t~oned reflex.

Conditione~ reacti on

1s offered as a possible be tter term.

He believes

that fuudo:.nental drives ara concerned \",1 th condit-

ioned reactiorul of the viscera .

The unconditioned

reaction i3 nJ.?mys a total reaction of the organi:1m
to a primal. drive and tho emotional reaotiom of tho

orgunism viscera are likewise reactions of ·the whole .
In otho~ ~ords the rc~ctions ure ac quired- -learned
reactions suporir.lposed on inborn unconditlonod reflexes .

Flyn."l (24) found that mcnaelng influences

ihicb may "be -~ surmounted give rise to an emotion in

~nieh predominc.nt physic al manifesta tions are due

to st1.rmll..s .t1on

or the sympathetic division of the

autono~ic nervous system~ and thut thoso which

appear insurmountable give rise to an emotion i.~

18-
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whieh the predomlm,mt physicrl nanifestctions ure
due to st1nn11Rtion of the para.sympathetic division

of the nutono::nic nervous system.

Dunbar {le) points out t hat as the organism

beco!!1es 1ncret.s1ngly awnre

or

the necessity of

djusti:ient it tends to ...odify itself' both consciously and unconsciously in reli,tion to its environment

.. nd the e q_u111br1Utl of the org&nlsm itself.

A state

of disease beco.c1es rather a disturbance in the two
dynnmtc e qn111br1a , the eriuilibrium of or•omlsrn, on-

vironnent nnd the equilibrium of the organis~ itself .
~orsistant pathologic al functioning tonds to produce

1

structural ehanges .

If during a lasting circular

P.pasm in a tubular organ there exists Hlso a source
of infectious 1.11nte1 ial • which would ha ve done no oorm
if' free passage e.1sted ,. there may occur lnf'ection,

fever ,. inflammation , perforation, thrombosis . "

She

points out that of incroa slng im":lortrmce is a know-

ledge of the eeries of phys1olog1ct.l t:.. nd psycholog-

ical events which precede actual tissue changes .

... 2(: •.

,,,,,
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ETIOLOGY
nis there a man so stoutly knit, whose inhibitory nervP-s r...r-e so powerful and a.lert , thr.t in
passion or •tw1xt doubtful fe~r end feeble hope'
he hr..s never felt h1s heert climb 1.nto his throat?n
• •• S1r Clifford Allbutt
Dr . h'm. D... Stroud 1n his opening address before

the t.me1·1con Rea.rt Association (19<>9) ve17 udDf1Uate-

ly stnted that "Everyone 1s nfra1d of henrt disease .

(25)

He further pointed out thnt grave dangers ex-

1st due to the overenpho.sis of' the subject of heart
diseo.se to the unprAp&red public .

Ile points out

toot the continued nublicntion of heart disease fatalities, its dangers,- and so forth. may produce in
this c 0untry of ours a great many 1ntrospoct1ve#
apprehE'tnsi ve , psychotic 1ndt vidur.-ls who s.re ufrnid
of ho art disease , but have nothing 1"1rong with their

curdlovascnl&r system., ttany more than God expected
them to hn ,re as they grow older ...

Dr " Stroud told

of how in. h1s twenty years of specialty in cardio•
vu. scul nr disease thnt he hnd seen more children and
t dults mr.de c ardlae eripples by vague and serious

prognostications of solicitous physicicns than hnd
been invol1ded by rheumat1c he-art dises.so itself.

,illius (26) points out that emotions such as

-...::...1.

/

/

fear , unger . expectation nnd love sre capable of
.

accelerating action of the heart 9nd rendering per1'

sons consclous of its be1:1.tlng. , "Fear is the strongest e~!lotion e.nd bas dominated the life of man fro

e arliest tJ.Ba s a.nd continues to be a potent factor.
Prlmit.lve man-:ts existence was a consta11t conflict
\1ith elemonts and ha.zarda of enviro1rnc-nt . n

Wi lLi.us bellevos that the mecho.nl sm for the

precipitation of a neuroses exists in everyone .
Ile re::iiuds us th'lt :Lrnr,ressions about heart continue

fro~ childhood on, the reading of fiction concerning
th

"rolren he1:1.rt" etc., (2G)

As a child he has been

given to LU1derstand thut the heart is the seat of

e1oti.)11s.

At adolescence he becomes c onvinced of

this due to the strange beh,Jvlor of the heart under
emotional strain .

By precept and example he lea rns

to refer e -• n()tions of love .,_ fe:ir , h,ite and joy to the
region

or

the left <-..best. { 27)

Ho learns tha t be;.\rt

disease death leads all others and a vague prescrlpt1on for "heart toni.c" may b~ the sti,irt1ng :Joint for
invalidism.

"Psychic r•eaotion to doubt concerning the

intagrl ty or the heart seems to be much :raore violent
and profound than is the case with H.ny of the other

internal organs . " (28 )

In the minds of ' l&ymen the

Qr,
;,..,z-.,,-

the thought of hee.rt disease 1s still associated w1th

the idea of' sudden and unf'oreseen death.

"In one

c 1 se s p Rtient may have distressing £ear of heart
disease ~ithout any actual symptoms r-efcrable to that

organ ,.

In the other he may have obvious symptoms and

signs of disturbance of cai~diac functions ,Ji thout
for a t1t1e a.t ler.. st any conso1ou.s apprehension of
4hen disorder has existed for a time it is

.1.ear

usual to find both types of symptoms present and oporating in

A.

vic1.ous circle:, every o.:rpenro.nce cf a

c.._;_rdiac symptom Bervine to 1.nerei;.se nontal e.gi tat ion

and thin in turn increasing the tend~ncy to cardiao
symptoms. n ( 28)

Cann.on (2) points out that "prof'ound emotional
disturb :ncos are expressed tn effects on viscera
0

wh.:.ch are innervated by the autonoo.ic nerv0us system,
and esp~cially by the sympa thetic d ivision of thnt

oyatem.

8

Emot1ona.1 stimulation of" the sympa tbo-

y

adrenal systa~ is useful for the immediate phynie al

struggle, but otherwise inay bo deeply disturbing .
rte adds that "th.a bodily changes in emotional excitement may be considered nntio1pe.toey

d&n3ers .

,: ,f

many of these

The forces of the organism are put U) On a

wr~r f'ooting ~

But 1f no war is to be waged , 1f the

einot on has its natural

obilizing effec.ts on

t · 10

viscera when ther·e is nothing to be done ,. obviously
the vory sy:: . tem which fu:ictlons to preserve const&ncy
of' cond_tions v1ithin us is then er.11loyod to upset
t l1a t oonstnncy ., "

T_1:.tt b:1d.y .fu:1cti0ns a.re influenced by er;1otions
c ennot bo den~ed .

Nor•u lllly those functions controll...

b~T th.e vegetnti ve nervous sys te1:1 ·p roc-c0d wi tllout

p.urt ci:90.tlon of thJ conscious mind.
be C.l.ted as the flow of s aliva and gustric Juice p:ro-

r:icod by the sight of apoetizing fo d , ofrect on tile
Gnstr o - inteetim.l truot produced b~; tho s.i.ght of appe -

izing f ad " vor~:it:!.ng due to a revolting sight., dia.rrhoa .f'ollo •ing f.1.

of

iel' t end ~n.xie ty • influence on wJ lls

rt e 1·ios ln blushing of er;ibai·rv.Bs

of' fo:""r r.nd anger • tachycc.rdia ~ pal

nt. bl anching
tr..tion , premt1t 1;.re

b , a ts r,nd :rrccordial di!:'CO:!.!lfort produced by oudd.en

f'rlght

OI'

cne:;er..

Nor:n,.lly ttero is a fine buluncv

of control of vegetative nervou~ S/nteni b~lance betner:n nccelert.tor- t:.nd inhibitory :mecbe.nisus .

Tr ans-

ient di.Bturbances occur 1:n norma1 indi viduf~ls as a

reaction to su.dden ;:JSychlc sti:nulatlon.-

In the

"neurotictt indivlduol the res:r,onse is e;'"e.ggori·t cl
I

out of all proportion ln lts severity or duration to

---.._____
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./

the psychogenic st1rm.1lus . (28}

Conner !'urthr~r point

out thrA t if one aceepts the psychogl:-'nic bt, sis for

c ard1se neuroses 1n whieh toxic or 1nfeotious Ci Uses
may be excluded,. then it r!IU.st be e.d!al tti::,d thLt such

a r,s-:,--chic origin ts sometime s so obscure and so deeply :iuried as tc def'y the !uost +;1v,ro11gh questioning .

It mo.y ho.ve sunk into the 1-F1bcort;ic,1l, autono1JiC zone ,
where t t remains only ~s e.n "orgim 111Ar'l'lnry."

He believ',J

tha t r crely should one fail to d1.sclose evldences of
s svste~ as it r e l ute

s~1;1e !.nstablli ty of the ner

either to tbe m1nd or to the autonoslo ,nechcnism.
The story of "nervous breakdotmn during ~c bool 11f

or so:"le l nter pe!>'.tod of st:t>sss., r1eY1t a l instHbili t

with a. f!:>rm of exag~~rat~d introspection , of grof.i t
su.1 ::;estibility, or of l'fiorhi1. c-,neP.rn .for h(}ulth.
eKinney (29 ) b~l :t~ves t hs t e motion is a :forH1

of' ~nergy .

He 9rediots "pi:.1 ra llelism between beha vior

or emotion t, nd behavior of ,gnergy

1;-.

s 'l{novm to ).hysic-

1st will eonttnue to bee more exact one" .

He believes

emotion to be a m<'ldifi cation of energy by VJhioh the

power in ~otlon of the body is a lded or restraine.... ,
in~re a sed or di·ntn.ished e.nd may be exp1"essed psyehiea.lly an1 physiologically .

tpsyehobiolo~ for-Ms clec·r-

1

ly End simp ly tr1e 1oissing chapter of ordim.u,y :1hYsi-
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ology a.nd pathology ., the cha·,ter dealing \'·1th .funct_._ ons of the totrl f)erson n.nd not rn,eir ,3 ly of detact.uble

parts . " ( 30)

"The orgunisr.i in its tota lit

:) o.s

er,sontio.l to an cxplanc.tion· of its olonants as its
ele::ients are to

ru1

oxplan.'.'tion of the or;nnlsm. 11 ( 31}

F . Deutsch and E . Knuf, ( 02 } co1:uaentod t hf'.t
although che.nges in

iYl lS,-3

r a te and blood pr,'.)ssuro ~

us they r:re produc,1d e;cr,cn•imentally ~,.r1 hy;,nrsis by

sugsestion of an expe1.,ience a.rc,u sing ruu:lety , are
clinicr,11:t v.,ell 1n.-_ovm in nervous peo:--.lo , ttiore i s n.s

yet no sufficient explan:::tion for tlle dovnl00mont
ru1.C1 continul: nce of t he

s:n.1ptor.1s..,

They set ou t. t her

!'ore ~ to shc\'1 experimento.lJ.y th:-- t 1dons and excer·tences orig1ns.lly r cconreni e d by anxiety but lon~ oince

forgotten , c- re the c r.u :Je cf' disturbrmcos in the c e rdiovr sculc.r system. (1)

0

An exc 1tinG experi ence

,:.<.!,..;

su£ges ted to the nubjoct :tn hypnos is, w:!. tll the si,rrul -

tr.n.oous sug3cstion of- comp lote nrnnesia for :tt.

fur -

thermore, the post-hypnotic cug13c st1oa was given tha t
1.11 th a c ertn1n sigrn::.l ( aecrn1n.gl:,~ accidental sl::o t.lng
of' a he.ndkerc h::.ef ) tho sub ject z:ould hr:.ve the s n1rre
'"'onsations 2-s d".J.rtng tho c:;-:por ience ,.

f-.b
, en, c.fto1•

hypnocis , the handkerchief' wrn nhown, there ucs in
~11 c c.ccn a ceflntte incror:.ne in rnl~e ro.te (maximum
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ts per

nute ), simil ar to tha t during the

suggestion of the experience in hypnosis . "

This

shows, t he aut hors say, " t hat an experience uh1 ch
1s no longe r in oonse10ltsness may oroduce the same
sensations as at t he time of its first happen1ng •.a

They believe themselves justified in drawing the
conclusion by

a logy tha t in c ardi a c neuroses t he

s ame mechanism 1s at uork.
Taken for granted t hb t emotion does exist a s

n 1m0ortant caus!:!tive :factor in production of the
organ neuroses , it seems that much consideration
should be given to the pree1p1tat1ng factor s a ssoci a ted with t he emotion.
Ryle (17) presents t he following percentages
s to t he decades of 11:fe 1n which the organ neuroses
presen t themselves :
second decade ••••••••• 2%
third dec ade •••••••••• 16%
fourth dec ade •·••••••• .• 29~

fifth decade •••••••••• 26%
sixth decade •••••••••• 19%
seventh decade ••••••••

7i

eighth dec ade ••••••••• 1
Thus age appe~rs to be an

ortant fa ctor.

The
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percentuges po int to , t hose periods of life in which
stress eeonom1cnlly- and domestic adjustments are
dominant .

The question as to the effect of environment
na turally arises ..

In a study of 50 families ( .53 )

the following s1gn1fioant findings were sh own :
l.

Poor soc1a1 conditions are not ln themselves a

direct determinant of nervousness 1n children.
2,

Indirectly social oirewnstanees effected chi ld-

ren through parents but surpr1s1ngly little .

In

adults of anxious disposition econorn1o conditions
can produce severe reactive states, unxiety ._ depression ond unhappiness .
v.

A s t a tistically s1gn1f1eant rela tionship between

presence of T1orrying d1spos1 tion 1n po rents and the
presence of anxiety and a tendency to worry in children irrespective of class .
i'hat

type patient is this

n1fest in?

Richard-

son (64 ) believe s that there is a potential framework
for a neuroses

ot us .

or

one kind or another present 1n oll

It only needs the r1roit set of circumstances

nd even ts for its development .

in the ostensibly

normal oersons the neuro-.o 1rcu l a tory reaction does
not extend beyond

condition of tenipor&r y insomnia

1th acoelerated pulse rate 1 nervous over exc1tab11 ...
ity , tr ns1ent subj~ctive alarm ,, tremor , and

ev nascent vasomotor
such as p llor or

nd secretory

fe

n1:festa tions -,

ot flashes .,, s e ats ,. etc.

In such

persons a , ore or less co plete tolerance beeouies
e tablished , the vegetative nervous system adapts
itself to the ne

c ondition, and the ca rdia c end

va somotor reactions are reduced to a phys1olog1o
1n1mum•
lea.ding to

I n· others ,, the emotional shock persists
protracted or permanent loss of neure-

c1roul tory b--lance .

As in thee se or the reserve

porver of the heart muscles itself ,. so the reserve
po er of the nervous. system in these c .sea including
the c paoity or resisting ,. ithout collapse or even
a apting itself to certain psycho- phys1olog1c stre s ea . varies exceedingly in

Transient disturb ...nce

or

1.fferent 1nd1vidu ls .
e 1u111bri

of symp t hetic

and vagus occurs in normal individuals a s
of sudden pay . 1e sti

result

l a tion . but in the nnaurot1o"

1nd1v1du€.lls this r esponse of the veg t tive nervous
system s eems grossly exagger ted and out of all proportion 1n its severity · nd dur tion.

It

y e)\. tend

to oeripheral oire la tory structures c using v soconstr1otlon or vasodilat tion . "
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Brown (20) classifies the pa tient 1n war into
tnree groups a
1.

Symptoms present before war and merely a

part of -1&., generul constitutiona l inferiority.
2.

Symptoms eomi.ng on after an acute infection.

3.

Cardiac e.fficieney good enough 1n e1v111a.n

life but broke down under emoti onal and ohysica1 strain of

r.fa re .

a) Those with emotional conflict conse1oua-

ly present
b) Those with conflict deeply hidden in
the unconscious.
Other common situations precipita ting an attack
are financi a l or marital dif .f1cult1es , long engage-

.w.ents, religious conflicts, sickness in the .family,
business worries~ fe ar of losing a job end many others .
This period of strain may be i nterrupted by suctden
dramatic event such as the loss of a rela tive , accident ,, business .failure or loss of the job, unwan ted

pregnancy,, ote . (0 )
not be discounted-

The fac t or of heredity should
There is often the bcckground

of' a nervou

parent w1th the history of a "nervous

breakdown.

any patients are at l a st seen by a

psychiatrist

fter a long s e ries o:f operations inad-
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vertently
It is t

1med to cure a total personality disorder .
s sort of .fumbling around that prolongs the

neuroses and makes cure difficult .
H. Crichton-Miller ( 36) discusses the anxiety
s tates as being a product of an artificial culture .
He says that the essenee of anxiety 1s an interference
1th psycho-physical rhythm of b1olog1eal man.

"Prim-

itive men lived to s atisfy his simple instinctual
needs .

He experienced little frustration Pnd encoun-

tered few alterna tives."

He comp.ares civilized man

to Pavlov's dog , whose salivary rerlex was condition-

ed 1n a eirele but not to an ellipse.

He s ta tes tha t

"the essential fe a ture of modern c ivilizati on which
is responsible for anxiety is scope.
aspir a tions and neeessities

or

The nrimary

man can be modified ,

stimula ted , satisfied in so many ways t~t t wentieth-

century man hardly knows what t hese a spira tions and
necess1t1es are , while he 1s feverishly trying to
choose between an unending variety of indirect and
partia l satisfactions.

It f'ollows from this that

nxiety is caused , not only by the difficulty of' d1sor1minat1on• but a lso by the feel1M of frustr a t ion
t ha t 1s inherent in these mod1r1ed satisfactions.

And the more t his partial fru s tration makes itself
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felt the more eagerly does modern man devise further.
opportunities of partial satis.faotion.

In so doing

he extends the scope of his l1fe, and thus the demand
on his d1ser1m1na t1on and ehoiee is increased,.

Thus

is the vicious c1role of a ~echanized culture."
Conner (28) believes that psychogenic stimulus
occurs 1n l of 4 groups a
1 ..

The group in wh ich the st otement of some

physi cian or 11.fe insurance examiner 1s offered
tha t the heart shows some abnor mality such a s

a murmur or i .r reg~,1.l ari ty of rhythm or

0

high

blood pressure" , or the assumption o.f the patient
because t wo or three exemine the heart .
2.

SUdden dramatic c a se of he.art disease among

rela tives or friends of the pat ient.
,.: , _.

Appe arance of some symptom which c alls at-

tention o.f the patient to the heart and le ads
to doubt as to its integrity a s a sudden skip,
flutter or tw1nga.
4.

Some pI'ofound or protra cted emotione.l dis-

turbance such ~s deep grief or prolonged anxiety ,
in which,. however • there is at first no element

of doubt concerning the state of the he art.Rennie ( 37) has the following et1ologicn.l cle ss1f1e-
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ation:
Type

l ..

,.

That which follows severe infection~ opera&-

ion, or other illness .
2.

That following prolonged, fatiguing Y1ork

or strain of some other sort v11. t hout respite .
Type B,;,

1.

Tha t follow1ng a slight to moderate 1nfect-

1on, operation or other illness .
2.

That following a moderate amount of fatigu-

1ng work or
Type

strain of any sort .

c.

That oecurring after little or no strain, but
much aggravated by illness or fa tigue.
Ryle (17) discusses the poss1b111t1es of the
origin of the organ neuroses as foliovs :
1.

Previous but finally departed organic i njury.

2.

Inborn or nore r crely induced sens itiveness

or

ller,..,.v .

•

Psychologica l i ns t ability manif~st as anxie•

ty or ot her emotional unrest .

Fe ar t hat viscer-

al symptoms due to organic disease .

4.
ly.

Provocative factors

.y

oper ate simultaneous-

An inborn tendency mo.y be aggravated by

"3v

factors as physical or psycholog1oal and 1nelud•
ing dust, fatigue, locality, aasoo1at1ons , or
emotionnl repreas1ons.

5.

Studies of temperament, physique , and .frun.11'1

histor'1 show tha t hereditary predisposition is
a main foundat1on.

6.

An organ.le state incapable of producing

symptoms under favornble conditions may in the
presence of an.~iety. lead to visceral disorder~
White

nd Glendy {J8 ) of.fer an interesting group

ot et1olog1ce l f actors .

They believe t hat the neuros-

s is olways ba sed on some very d~f1n1te exc1tlng
factor ~s the fo l lowing1

l.

occurrence of heart disease, especially

he art dea ths , among f amily and friends.
2,.

Drama tic reports in ne\t s papers~

3.,

Finding by a physici!;n of a he art murmur- -

trivial or not ..
4.

Disturbance of rhythm ffh1ch

y be 1ns1gn1f'-

icPnt .
5.
•

Hypertension--greot or slight.
Actual heart disease may be the exciting

spark .

7.

Roentgen-ray report over-ewpba s1z1ng unusu-

J
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al deto.11.

a.

Eleotroe~rdiogram sho,ving slight devi atlon.

9.

Subjective sens ations: disagreeable extra-

systole, pnroxysms of t achyca rdia, manifold symntoms of neurociroulatory asthenia > ~1ghing respiration, true dyspnea . angina pectoris, prolonged pul.n of coronary thrombosis und various puins
in center of t he left aide of chest of non-card-

i ac origin (enrdiospasm, bursitis, lll\1sclc stra in,
nd pleurisy among others)
10., Preeipi tation by fa.!llily or friends ,1ho are

more fearful of the heart disea se t han the subject himself.,
ll. In yo\lI'l...g people with or without heart disease
precipita ted by over-solieitude of anxious parents.,
12. Most difficult are those e a ses

or

serious

heart disease complicated b y c urdiac neuroses.
This is found espec1c,.lly 1n physicians .

Brown ( 20 ) points out a poss ible ch01:11caJ. fae tor in
t he production of neuroses .

He mentions that a sh1ft

of pli of the blood to the a.lkalino side enhances the
sympothet1e action whereas aoid s ide increased the
parasympnthetio.
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shaw (39) offers the possibility

or

a small

group having a toxemia present, early tuberculosis •
sinusitis or s n lnfeot l on or the bowel or kidney.
He mentions the role of heredity , disturbance of
sex functions. especially those individuals having
unhealthy ideas as to sex problems._

Other e.ae1t1ng

ea.uses mentioned are sioknsas 1n the family., a ro
1th the boss , febrile a tt ack, major operations .
otable exciting c auses mentioned include marital
infidelity; accidents (v1here thought heart strained)
nd surgical operat ions.

Love (40) . Ketterer (~5) and Stewart ( 41) and
Herrick (42) stresn particularly the factor of an
1nd1serete phys1c1nn who offe rs the stfltement thet
the heart s hows some abnorme.lity, such as a
or irregular rhythm.

They &lso mention the 1moort-

ant factor of some profound and protracted etJ.ot i ons.l
disturbs.noes such as deep grief or prolonged anxtety.
without at first any suspicion regarding the heart.,
or tha ooaurrence of some dramatic case of heart dis•

ease among relatives or friends .

W,.

s. Love class-

ifies those patients in whom symptoms are an expression of underlying emotional difficulty a s fol.lows :
1.

Those whose problems are close to the sur-
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face but suppressed.

2.

That group 1n whom there 1s little conscious

knowledge of emotional problems .

( they require

an understanding of the problem).
3.

Those individuals in whoo the principle fac-

tor see~s to be tha t in an otherwise colorless
life, they develop an awareness of physiological
f'unc tions and center most of their interest on
those processes.
Cohen (3) adequately desor1bes the prec ipitation
of chronic oases b y a doctor saying "nothing wrong
ith you , just your imagination• snap out of it . "
He remarks how the patient 1s shipped f rora one docter to another and runs the gamet of opera tions .

A

few years l ater the patient ends up 1n the office of
a psychiatrist minus much of his anatomy and x-Ra.yed
all over.

Be can't eat this end he can 't eat th~t

.nd is a fraid of bis shadow .,

White {43) says tha t

it is "equally wrong and pernicious to give out the
two extremes of di agnosis: 1)

0

myocardit1s" or ·" oard-

iac 1nsuff1e1anc-y" and (2) "no disease" or imaginary trouble . "

The ca.rdia e neuroses is the least

understood• more often misdiagnosed and mos t unsa t 1sfaetor1ly tre ated . (44 )
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Halsey {45) prefers to describe emotions as the
reaction of tha 1nd1v1dual to external events when
interpr~ted by that individual.'s intellectual capacity and personal ity.

11

The type of reaction will de-

pend upon the desires of tho individual and the environmental condition affecting the struggle for

satisfaction.

Circumstances of the environment,

hereditary stuff , seogre.phioal position, educational
attainments and even of disease that often determines
the failure or fulfillment of legitimate human desires .
Desires which may not have been formulated even 1n

the conscious thought or words but the ra1lure ot
achievement may be attended by oonf11ct1ng emotions
as poignant and keen e s if the wish had been e xpressed . "
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SYMPTOMS AND DIAGNOSIS
nEqually wrong and pernicious are the tv10 ex•
tremes of d1:ignos1s: (1) "myocarditis" or "cardiac
inaufficiency. n and (2} "no diseaso" or n1me.glnary

trouble" .

.. .. P. D. Vvhite

• Nance Anderson (47) states that ttone of the
most 1mportB-nt d.ifferent1 £.t1ons presented to the

physician today 1a the proper interpretation of precordial pain and distress, particularly from the dis-

ability insurance standpoint.

And here especially a

c areful description of the pa.in 1s essential .,

"True

heart pain"# he sta tes, "is referable to the sternum
hereas other pains a.re referable to the apex of the
heort* hence~ 1n the poetic loc ation of the heart &"
He states that nprecordial pain is a common comolaint
dur1!18 youth and mlddle nge .

At ti.'!les it 1s a result

of rey-os1t1a of inte,rcostal nuscles or the pectoral1s .
at other times, it 1s an expression of a.n intercostal
neuralgia.

More frequently still, it is due to a

distension of the splenic fle xus, a b1gh displacem.ent of the diaphragm, and more corouonly encountered
1n the thin and long type in whom thero is nlready

a nervous instability.

The elom<½nt of feo.r is so

prominent a feature that palpttation is easily pro-
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duced~ and a fixation of idea produces .a .nost aggrHva ting symptom complex.

Its true nervous origin must

be recognized at once# els e vacc1lla tion on the part
of t he examine r exagger a tes the fear and fixation in
the mind o~ the pat1ent.n

Clinical evaluat ton
in making a d1agnos1s.

or

t he patient 1s essential

Fahrenka.mp ( 48), Ryle (1'7),

Lewis (49) and MaeKenz1e (50) mention the physical
or psychological t ype--the lean, t hin, spare, da rk,
pa le, wiry, anxious~ nervous• tense, neurotic individual.

They point out tha t patients with org unic

he r.rt disease unless syr:1ptoms are severe and disabling• have difficulty 1n adjusting themselves to the
extreme limit ation of' activity.

The phys1ctan, to

get adequate cooperation, mus t empha size to them t he
need

or

rest.

However. t he patient with a card.lac

neuroses presents a sharp contrast.

As a group

t hey ae quiese instantly to a 11m1tat1on placed on tha1r
exertion.

There may be a sort of pr~occupe.tion with

their v1scoral ~s ensa t 1ona.
to detect a dogree

or

'!'he physician may be able

ina ttention on the part of the

patient whi ch seems ineomp·e.tlble with the obvious

concern the petient shows about his condition.

The

pa tient is so occupied with registra tion and an alysis
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of his own visceral symptoms that he c annot fully
receive and appreoi~te the external st1I'Ill11 of the
physicians wo1•ds .. ( 51) (52)

All show obvious le.ck:

of endurance, both nervous ·and physicnl.

'!'hey seem

unable to persist in any effort which is aenoe1ated

wi t h even mod.era.ta distress .

In one group lack ot

st;aminu usually dates be.ck to childhood.

These pat-

ients never learned to keep on when the going was
hard . ( 5,) }

J:n a second group are those people who

have triad, in the past made honest efforts in the
struggle with 11.fe.

But £or some reason are convinced

that to eont~nd 1s no longer worth while , t hat they
cannot resist the overbearing unsympathetic forces
of. their environment .

In both groups,, they are all

certain the present 1a b ad 2nd tba fut'~re worse . (11)
Crummer ( 54-} ,•..-r ote concerning the diagnosis of

a eardiao neuroses.
indirect.

"It J'llaY be either direct or

Unfortu.n~tely., the indirect, or diagnosis

by exclusion_. presmnes a fam111e.r1ty with the man1-

festations of heart :failure so extensive that many
cl1n1c1ons fear to express the&selves definitely to
the effect tha t thera 1s no true heart disease present; and by their own psychological over-correction

give the patient the feeli ng that there must be .some

I
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obseure or lnoomprehens1ble cardiac condition as a
ba sis ror the symptoms.

This occurs in s p ite of

the phJsicis.n•s honest endeavor to p:1ve .a true explanation of hi~ findings.

In this particular rt,-

gard • the physician r:ru.st be absolutely comp~tent to
understand and analyze the signs of norm.el cardiac

function and to recognize the slightest deviation
of suoh fur:ctlons which ma:y be considered pathologic. n

"The direct method of di~gnosis de~ands both a wide

goneral knowledge and an intuitive 9ercept1on 1n
order to recognize these cases pre.ctically at sight.

The environment, the a tmosphere , the tone of the
telephone call, and all such adjuvnnt ctrcu:mstanees
may lead to proper assumption thnt the complaint is
a neurotic one.

Further> the hi story of the patient ,

the attitude• the g~otures, the drnmat1c st8ge setting, most frequently giv13 t he mediec.l attendant a
complete e. knowledge as the most thorough examination .

Such a d1agnos1s being made at sight, the tnotf'ul
physician 1s 1n e. pooition 1mmed1a.tely to reasaure

the patient and self'i.shly at least mr,.ke his oVJll tt.:.sk
of' attendance easier."

In a oons1derat1on of' the symptoms usuRlly pre•
sented by the pnt1ent , the m~jority of authors mention
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"palpitation" ss being the most ,f'requently presented
symptom. (40) (09 ) (26) (55)

Tb.is may be defined as

the unpleasant awareness of the henrt beat.

It nmy

be associated \"'i th sim~)le , pc,ro,..-ysmal_. or circus
movement taohyc~i :r-dia,.

Simple and paroxysmal is :round

more i:i absence of' orga.nlc heart disease,, m0re in
the l ater stages .

Patients with congestive failure

are .nore fr-equontly u·10.w11re of' tachycardias.

Extre.-

s~rstoles a1•e most cm-rnon cause of tach7c ardio . (40)

Palp1tntlon has a vc.zue signifies.nee and includes
as far a s the patient 1s eoneerned 1 a..~y con~ciousness whatev~r of the acti0n of the ~enrt whet her

thl~ be normal or abnormal 1n activity and rhythm ..
( 54)

Cru.-rnmer f\irther points out th~t "of more VB.lue

1n indirect interrogation thP..n the character of' the
palpitation nre the circumstances under wh1ch it
occurred, and ,-:hen the physician can associate t h e

occurrence of pnlpitntion vith e~otional stress of

any type or duration , this evidence 1s better tnan
eny description tho patient ca.n gl ve of the attack .,,

It muat not be forgotten that in nocturnal nttacka•
the type of dremn effort dcterJ111ning the e~o tiona l

projection is of the utmost 1Llport':l.nce."
Pa.in around the heart 1n the precord1al area 1s
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anotheI' comr.1on nympto:rn presented.

w.. s.

Love (40)

points out that the vae t nm.jo•rity h a ve no structural
disea.ne, never•theless it ie necesasry to oonslder
loutic o.:-rdlovf. s culnr dlseusc, tmd. sclerosis and
occlus ion of' corr.,na ry i,rteries.

!!e stlt.tes thut care-

ful history taking os to causative factor~ location

and chnracter. durc.tion, radiation and pe.ttcnts behavior du1•ing an attuck .

In favor of' an orcan1.c

l~sion i;ould be its cons1::1tent onset .nfter exercise
or heavy eating; location behind the sternum; pain
01· squeozing .crushing nature~ radiating down the

lefl; arm• into the neck, or more rar'3ly to the abdomen; duration of' five I:linutos or r.1ore; rer-l fe nr

in the pati0nt manifest by irJ.mcdiate cess rr tion of
activity.

Bnker (56) and Ellis (57) say es to con-

stant precord1.al po.in» that patients froquently deny
any frotjdon frou preoordial discomfort.

They claim

that there is ahrn.ys a soreness, or a dull o.ehe,. or

some other sensation ., I:"..Ost often cent0r1ng 1n the

reglon of tho left breast.

This basic pain may be

accentuated at times into nn agoni zing state or a
severe pressure. but 1f it 1s aceent;ia.ted 1 t he stimulus for the change is . 1ore of tan e1~otion than exert-

ion.,

The steady nat ure of the pain• its localization
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ne or the npex, ond the lnclc of cle s.r correlntlon with

exercine ure i n,ort ~nt in clinicol d1 Dgnos1s.

Ryle

(17) nn-ys thlt 1ts 1..ntermittency, its persistence
through long yea!'S 1":ithout phys1cnl doteriorrttlon,
1ts tenpor:r.mntnl e nd other a.ssoc:totions nnd absence

of orgnn:tc signs h:ring it w1.th1n the c ... tegory of'
a neuroses.

Along with a diocussion of pnin around the heart
comes the subj,'3Ct of psendoangina pector1s.

Houfl ton

( 23) ventures the bolief th,4 t certain p eople h ave a

spssmo3enlc aptitude.

Brown (20) points out that

eard1nc symptoms have a :r.iore proI'ound effect on pat-

ients than ony othor nourot1.e .m .e.nifesto.tion.
itsol.f sec~s throntenod.

Lif"e

The pa;rchoneurotie neve r

see~s to realize his cardiac synptoms may be due to

h1s emotional stste.

Conner {28) points out t hat

pain in the precordia.1 o.rea varies from a sense of
fullness, soreness or "pressure" to a severe anginal

pa1~ ~ith characteristic loeal1zat1 0n a nd radiation.

He points out that the actual pn 1n differs from true

ang1nal pain in thP.t 1t is rarely referred directly
to the r•etrosternr.:l region.

It is us...inlly located

in the apical region or left half of the preeordium.
There is seldom a relationship between pain and phys•
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1cal effort.

Another 1!11portiint point 1s tha t the

pain comas when the po.tiant is resting.

Crummer

(54) in discussing the so-called pseudoangina pect-

oris points out the.t the true signifi cance of the
term hRs h'3en lost.

'i1he ter

lost a11d the term "ru1gin~ tt

npseudo" hrving been
till persisting in the

inds of the pr..tient and physiclun ..

He sr:..ys ,

0

the

pain 1 tself, even •,)n an e ,!!.otional b u sis, ma.y have

the so.me severity and the crune distribution as the

pain ()f true e.ngina pectoris> but the a ccompanying
mnnife3tntions are enti:•cly different.

bile true

angina gives the 1mpressl~n of serious illness , end
the restlossnens

1n '11'">Ve"nents arc t h ose which would

se e'il to allevta_te pEi.i:i , the omotionr l ..-m.';lne. pat ient

is never so entire ly occup ied by the pE,in sensation
snot to hnve z.ctive cognizance and interest in al1
that ~oe s on around hlrn .

Tl1a prostre..-tlon , vomiting

and collapse of true angina. a.re never seen in the
,mcti l)nal type .

Stenoc £-rdla

a11d

true anglna occur

definitely in response to nn...scular e ffort , whereos
tte enctional t ype scercely ever follo\•'s bodily ex-

ertion , but comes as a result of mentrl perturbation .
Fror.i. this description 1t mus t be ussill!led that the

1f.fernntifl l diagnosis is m1Jde more on tho environment
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than on tne p.hys1o ~.1 f'1nd1"1gs."

out thDt the value

or

Crummer furthe~ points

the hyperalgesia of the chest

,re.11 so crn:racter1 s t1c 1n the c.tt c.ck, t:-.nd which us-

ua lly pers1sts between attacks of true engina, 1s
occasionally found even 1n the f a lse type., so that
its primary di n.gnostic vc lue los es some of its importance.

"Stenoc ~rdia ee ~ses u p on rest, a nd severe

P.md.n&. he.s a tendency t s r ve in t b P. s t a tus anginosis

to be of comps r a tively short dur a tion .

E:notional

angina, on the other h(.nd, ueually is not relieved
b7 rest nnd t h.e ".l.t t a ck '!"1!'Y last .se vera.l hours. 0

Shortness of' brea th 1
pr~sPn ted by the p~t1ent

symp t om ver7 commonly
It has b 5en described as

c a tchy, sighing res-Jl r c. tion i'ilth

feel1 ng tha t

~lth ough r0s~ir~tlon r.ay have be en deep, 1t was inadequ~ta. (1)

It ~&y be experienced a s a t horoughly

disagreeable sens -=: tion by such ps tients. (54)

Often

t he dyspn3e :nay be out of all pro;,ort1on to the ca rd1ae
r a te e fter the exerci ee test ( 35).

nervou

y spnea nre offored (54).

Tw-o types of

In the first type

t h ere ts a. sighing r3~ ~irat1 on ;-;r.ich m::-,y interrupt

the sequence of brea thing ~nd is pre ceded in the
pnt1en!:ts consc1ou sne:rn by a sens r-ttion a Tt0·:m ting to

air bllnger.

The second t yr, e ls the condition in
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hieh there

.y be periods of increa sed ra pidity \"11th

shallow br·enthing• \~hich is uptly described b y the

or-d panting.

There 1s often the f'eeling of faint-

ness very distressing to the individual Lnd much

dreaded because of its fre quency of uppe~rance . (56}
.,1111u:J (26a.) also recognizes the tv.ro types of fune -

~ional dyspnen--the sighing and p&ating types .

He

points out thut in t he sigliing t ype the r1::Lte is only
slightly o lter·od but the d.e p t h is i n creased greatly .

The panting type tends to o ccur in attacks that a.re

c 11a-ruc terized by rapid ., deep Lind forceful breath ing

w:1ich may l us t for a ..J.lnute or an l1our.

Rate and

depth increa s e as the ut·cc.ck continues .

The rate

;nay lncreu!ie to 50-100 pct> rainuto .

Ile bolloves tha t

if t ho 11yperpnou ls continued ~ tho rus~lt is hyper-;;ent "i. lu.tlon which is Cupuble of p roduciYig tetan, .

The s:,rupto:ms

Val"'Y

fi~om. mild pB.resthes:ta of' the hands

nd f ee t and crru~v i!1.S of' muscle s . to generalized
clonio conv--il s ions.

Paresthesia t:.nd c...:.rpopedal

Dpamn Pre tbe phonomona mo::Jt conwonly obse1~ved .

Chemically there is o.n excessive loss of c ~rbon Dioxde Hith r•e~:ru.lting alkaline refa ction of tissues of' t he

body nnd a hlgi'-'lly a lka line ur•ine is e~---creted .
plasma carbow.,tes ure decreased

tind

The

have a diminished

Carb on dio::d.de co::1blning po r:6:- of pL... !i

c l.using an
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lkalosis ,.

.:1111us finds that the occui"'renoe i s

1;1oi-e corur-~on in women thr n .u1en .

us bel

lie describes them

unlversallJ .ft...tlgued ..ind no1.. '1'ous .

They

describe their syn1pto!'ns v:...riably as , ndlffioul ty i n

etting b1e a thn • or th..;.t the.i.r brti !.i-t h only goes
"ptir t tmy

The occurrence oc ct1rs regardl e s s

O\:n. a

o f l'~oi1 the p«t iont is occ..1pied , beliig .:.1ore frequen t
uhen not engu 6 cd in some ;;rnrk u.nd pctrtleula1~1y when
he 1.s tired or nervous .

\Ullius belie ves thut whe n

o. patien t c1...nn.ot descr1be h ia S:Y mP toms thut it is

30::>d idea to i1J;.v- e t ha.n demonstr u to .

He s ay s tha t

one 1nvc..r1 ubly gets t hu classic type of .functional

dyspnec .

The patlont w111 si

d yawn c.nd a fte r

sev~rul forced r.. tte;:npts , will ackam.ledge the fac t
t :.i.a t .: t; l ~ s t the.> h r, ve st:.ccecded ln octa.lniug a satlsfyi rig br·eL.th ~
It ls

•r nls is

CCl!lti!~.u

to flnd m.:ony ...,,;;co;.ap.:..niing b iz zarre

i.lnu.sui, l co.1C1plaints .

c..11Ci

•"•::Jry chc.i.ract~rlsti c picture.

The com;:,,l::..l11t o.r d izziness

{vort .i.50) is <)ften suo.mitted ., ( •10 ) (GO}

ot "flop of b.Gc.rt" , 11 the

l"l.0

Tao c ompl a i n t

t turns a som ~rs ault tt ,

" l t sldps or h3si t&tes:r, " suJden thump;' or• '1 jump"
or

11

c.hoklng a,~ns &tlon L"l -t ...:..e t!:.r o,.;. t ·'

s11Jdenl~ slrurn 11 or

11

e pass,Jo

0

the h enrt

e r me . 11

(60) ,Joints out th1...t these distarb4nces

:;ir·0

Levine

more apt
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to occur e t rest especially , hen seoted in a chair

or ~hile trying to sleep ~ He offers t he explanation
s due possibly beceuse mind 1s not occupied vith
other t hings or because t he he art rate is slower and
opnortunity during longer diastolic pauses 1s greater for a premature beat to arise and tha t the symptom 1s generally absent when the patient is bu sy ,
lking etc .

Viko (58) and Warfield (59) believe

t h& t the compl a i nt of gidd~ness, dizziness, f a inting

nnd exhaustion are not t ypica l of organ!~ heert disease u nless soille obvious physiologic~l mechani sm sueh
as paro.xysmP l arrhythmia or comple te he&rt block a re
present to explain them .

They point out the t when

t hese complaints aro prominent in his tories of neur ...
oses patients and when they have accompanying constant preeorclla l pain thnt they are very strongly
suggestive

or

the pr e sence of emotional factors 1n

the origi n of the disturbance.
Fatigue is a common symptom in a ll functional
c ardi ~e disorders. (40)

The findi ng

or

a murmur is not uncommon.

Love

(40} points out t hat murmurs are fre quently present

in ps-ychoneurotic patients especia lly sys tollo murmurs loea ted wi t hin the apex and not repluelng the
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first sound.

He believes that the mere present of

a systolic murmur at the ape.x is 1nsuf:f1e1ent to
lagnose va lvular disease .

Levine (60) s cys that

a fain t systolic murmur 1n absence of rheumatic fever
history . hypertension, c ardiac hypertrophy or diastolic murmurs may be considered func tional regardless

or

position."

Ketterer ( ~5) points out that along ~1t h the
variability of pulse rate a variation in blood pressure findings may be demonstra ted.

Be says thnt a igh

blood pressure systolic as well as diastolic,, is noted 1n the great majority of eases.

Clauss (61) cites

a number of c ases 1n which unpsy chologi cal remarks
bout high blood pressure made by physicians hr.d resulted in more or less serious hypochondri acal preoccupation with the blood pressure on the part of the
patient , l ead1ng to cnnd1t1ons of ohronie 1nval1d1sm.
giving up of positions, etc ., These were c ~ses i n which
the blood pressure may have been 1ncressed ot t he moment of a single reading under emotional stress, although probably otherwise it was norme l or not suf'f-

1ciently 1r:creased to interfere in the lea st with the
po.t1ent 1 s nor.we.l activities .

Brown (20) s ays that

hypertension arises from the ton1e contracti on of mus-
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cle of the unstriped visceral type .

Be sta tes that

it was formerly believed related to over-eating and

drinking and now may be attributed to over-striving.
Patients with essent18l hypertension in ebrly life
do not show this ohare.eteristio temperament,. this
suggests high blood pressure of l ater life to be a
result r ather than cnuse o.f psychological meke-up."
e cona1dera 1t a disease of o1v111zat1on.

He o.f.fers

the assumption t hat it mtght be an organ inferiority
or peculiarity t hat determines which visceral symptom
is se1ected to express the emotional state .

The de-

gree of l ability is not a charaet~r1st1c o.f organic
heart dise a se except where auricular fibrillation 1s
present. (62) (6;,) (64)

Blood p ressure may s h o·

comparable variations on successive readings . (15)
Disturbances of peripheral e1rculation 1s often seen . (11) {65) {66 )

''Funct1one l insufficiency

of' the heart damaged by organic disease mus t be very
severe before ther•e is an easily visible effect on
peripheral c1roulnt1on .

When cold clamoy skin, sev-

ere cyanosls of the ne.11 beds• and excess pe rspira tion
appear as the result of myocardial failuro~ there

are inevitably other signs pointing to organic nature
of the trouble .

A

large majority of patients with
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oard1ovaseula r neurosis show obvious abnormali t ies
of peripheral c1roulat1on."
.t'requent finding. (67)

Dermatographism 1a a

Facia l pallor, white and

cold extremi ties are common findings.

Feelings of

indescribable malaise, helpless 1mmob111ty, end a
leaden feeling in the arms ,, r arely tingling or tet-

any , a sense of unreality a t onset.

Coldness with

shivering a nd prostration follow the att ack. (17}
(4)

There is usually the general sensation of

exhaustion.
t tacka of syncope some times occur.
r e often diagnosed as heart t tt nc ks.

And they

Petit Mal

may simllate a heart attack and should be considered.
(27)

Often there is a history of symptoms developing
1n childhood and persi s ting from then on. (68)

In

other cases the patient

y be the typic a l "constit-

utiona l t ype" ( w ) (69).

In war those developing in

men who had no enlis t ment symptoms were clas sified
a s ''ac quired" with or1g1n related to the severe physical ond emotional strain of warfare. (70)

In the

civilian counterpart of the "ac qu i red" t ype is seen
in the p&t1ent who dates the onset of his symp toms
to some specific trauma, either physical , infectious
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or psychic. (71) (10)
The use of x-Ray 1s important 1n demonstrating
cardiac enlargement.

(75)

In the cardiac neuroses

the hetirt shadow appears normal.

In the absence

or

hypertrophy it 1s particularly valuable especially
in those patients whose symptoms have been severe and
of long duration . (69)(72)
Basal Metabolic rates show wide fluctuations
in the neurotic while 1n the thyrotox1cosis there is
a steadily increasing rise in the base r a te. (75)
Use of the electrooa.r d1ogram 1s sometimes acknowledged.

However full knowledge of the changes are

not def i nitely known .

Certainly tachycardia, marked .

sinus arrhythmia and extra-systoles

are seen.

or

Vfi r t ous origins

More important are the reported ohenges

1n the PR interval , in duration of the QRS complex,
nd in the form of T-waves .

However it must be con-

sidered in light of the whole clinical picture. (69)
(72)
Stroud s ays that 75% of the children with rheutic heart disease do well till the 30•s and some
till the 40ts or 50 ' s ..

During the i ntervening years

except for 25% who have disease in recurrent or acute
fulminating form and di& in childhood--these patients
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do not need to be made invalids until they 1~eaoh
the 30•s or 40's when their disease will incapacitate them anyway .

Just as important and incapacitat-

ing as the cardiac neuroses without heart disease
(organic) 1s that group of people with true organic
heart disease with an associated neuroses., (76)

Patients with organic heart disease can be proven
to have symptoms of neurotic origin •. Wolf olass1f1es the neuroses patients as follows:

1.

That group including patients in whom no

organic heart disease is found.

The diagnosis

of neuroses 1s made by e~alu81on.
2.

That group of pat ients 1n whom organic dis-

ease 1a present~ but overlooked because a comol•
1cat1ng neuroses 1s so obvious as to attract
the ph:ys1c1an's whole attention.

3.

Those patients in whom there is no doubt

as to the presence and severity of organic disease.

Here the psyc hic factor 1s overlooked

because the organic symptoms nre ao impressive .
olf' s ays that "in no oth er case are the psychic .factors of suc h vital importance as 1n the presence of
serious organic disease .

The organic lesion may be

serious enough to bring the patient to the danger
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zone and ye t allow the pntient to live fairly comfortable under necessary restrictions end med1e e.l
.regime' .

But very often the load t hus imposed on

ca rdiac function 1s just a.a much a s 1t can bear e.nd
even a moderate or slight additional load brought
in f'ro~ the payehie side will be enough to thro
the balonce i n the direction of deeompensat1on .
o degree of' organic damage should blind us to t he
presence of complienting psyehie factors .

Many pat-

ients try to work off the emotional or se*ual. t ensions
in physical a c tivity whic h may be beyond their lh'11t

o.f tolerance . " (77)

It is 1n the it'lil.der rorms of

heart disease with few or no real symptoms. thf.1 t the
emo tional reactions tend to occupy the foregro
of the p icture and demand serious consideration (28) •.

Crummer ( 54) believes that the physician is largely
responsible i n precipitating this condition.

He

points out tha t tact is r equired in expl aining to the
patient the s1gn1f1eance of a valve defect.

The pnt -

1ent must understand and must not be left with fear
and anxiety.

As to prophylaxis he believes t hat

"careful instructL)n in wh at constitu te the true symptoms

or

the disease. with definite a ssurance tha t t he

additiona l or emotional symptoms are entirely without
sign1f1ce.nce as far as the question of life or death
1s concerned."
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H. Fl:mders Dunbar (la) believes that every
history that is taken should include a psychosomatic survey.

She presents the following

psychosomat1o history and techniques of examination
and diagnosis:
OUTLINE OF PSYCHOSOMATIC

STORY

Method

Casual conversation, c i refu.l ques tioning :, und
compar ison of the patient 's s tatements with t ho se
recorded in t he medical and soe1al histories , Rnd

on different occasions, supplemented by observations
of his shifting tensions and exacerbations of his
reactions to the physician.

Gontent
1.

The patient's reactions e arly and present to his
a) personality (his body a s well as mind}
b) family

c) work

d) social environraent , 1nelud1ng his eeonom1e
stntus~ friends church, hobbies

e) sex ( auto . homo • hetero; overt, l atent)
f) present illness
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2.

His pre:pa.ration fo:r illness by
a) important conflicts 1n any of the necessary

spheres

or

adjustment

b) constitution. phys1que , previous illness
and his reactions to them
e) hereditary and pseudo-her editary factors
d) chronological correlation of period of stress
and strain• traumatic events ~ tine of appearanc e
of conflicts and symptom.a

e) symptoms as defenses against conflicts and
expressions of them and ot the tension they
create .
3.

Material rela tive t o his 1na1gbt , amnesias , scot-

oma.ta end t he operation of unconscious factors .
Diagnostic point s
l.

Or1g1n o.f f'alsif1cat1ons . eontradicti ons ~ and

omissions in patient or physician.
2.

Patient ' s will to get well as reve aled 1n
a) attitude toward the hospital, toward his

present and ps st illnesses, toward invalidism
b) reaetion to physlological changes . effects
of the illness on his lif'e, the idea of compensation

....

e) speo11'1c purpose served by the symptom
d) bis ab111ty 1n terms of h1s total pe rsonal•
lty structure to handle the conflict expressed

in the symptom.
3.

Dreams and other 1ndieat1ons as to unconscious

and man1£est anxiety and c onf"liot., espeota.lly divergencies between dream material and t he patientls

statements .
4.

~ganization of the pa t i ent's symptoms, psychic

and somati-e.
5.

Pat1ent$s musele tension; degree _ type and locs.l-

1z.at1on...
Special Techniques of Ex,a mination .

( roqu1re _sk1ll because o:f therapeutic
1.

plicati ons)

Patient's response to relaxation and to enlight-

enment concerning his tensions.,

2 ..

Patient•s response to the calling of his attention

to specific material 1n rela tion to which attacks occur
during interviews .

3.

Beaet1ons of the p-atient to physician.

4 ..

Free association,.
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TREATlIENT

n1 do believe that in negleeting the emotional
aspect in tho treutnent o!: ma.n7 organic conditions,
the olinic1an is over1ook1ng ,a n importont ,, even a
fUnda.ments.l,, method of' therapeuoi.s,.n
•••• • Fremont-Smith

The i'net tho.t nedic ino is a 30cie.l as well a.a
a biological scionce lends faseination to the practice_.,

Neee~ sary to t1~aco down the et1ology of the

v.1seeral .functions which have their roots 1n the
orld of' taboo, custo::n, conf'licting 1de•aU and ideals

in which we live. (79)

ore and nore the neces sity

fo1" e ardiologist,e. and neurologists to divide the
problem between them is being recognized., (80}

How-

ever the general practitioner should be adequately
fitted to eope with the problem.,

Dt1nbar (lb) points out that ufew mea sures c an be
ore injurious to the patient than pointing out to
him his secondary illness gair!., or attempting to de--

prive him of' it, wi t hout any attempt to relieve the
pri mary a nxiety or conflict."

"If the pri .nney neur-

otte problem is relieved a.s the patient becomes clear

as to the emotional significance of his

symptolll8 ;

the

secondary 111nes,a gain is no longer important and the

patient relinquishes. it voluntarily t:i nd spontaneously.

1uether the psychic or the somntic problem be con•
s1dered pr1mary• the real problem 1s to f1rnt treat
the pat1ent, second the disease process. and third

the sY!nJ)tom..
~ontal phenomena should be as thoughtfully rmd

frankly rogurded as any other phenonena .. (81)

nEaoh

person represent~ nn.- experiment without n control,
so t~nt mnny individual studios e.re neoded and L1nch
exper1ance mu8t be aCC\L--mllated• formulated, and re-

ported, before general principles beeome evldent.
This is perhnps 11,:hy rrtan mny still be s poken of' o.s

"The Unknomi" • and why man as a total individual needs

to be more extensively and 1ntons1v-ely studied and
written about ~" (82)

"The mental attitude and the

eaiot1onal state of every sick p~rson are i mportent.,
no cratter what tho disease or its cause." {83)
A bond

or

sympathy and conf'1denee are ind1sp-

ens1ble in the treat ment.

It 1s necessary to individ-

ualize 1n the t:reatment. (84} {3)

Patients ns a rule

respond :readily and permanently to e arly trentment.
These ca ses e.re. very hard to trea t if allowed to run
for .a long time.,

It is necessary to direct the ther-

apy to th& personality as a whole including the
patient's situations and emot1onal problems.

Cohen

r..1

(3) submltc the follo1;,1ng essential points,

1.

Conduct a quick thorough physical ex.run.

2.

Probe the situation till the upsetting fact-

ors are r ound.

3.-

Ilev1ew the facts and formula te the situa-

tion.

S...~ow him how his situations 1n life and

his 111mmer of reaoting to them

4--,

Utie analogies and show him what ha!)pens to

all of us when we get stage fright.
5"

$...liow how worry and anticipa ti on 1n them-

selves precipitate attacks.
6.

Tell h1m to stop discussing his condition

1th everyone.
7.

Stop reading

gazinos or newspaper

ticl.es

or 11sten1n8 to r adio t alks on health.

s..

See what oan bo done to modify the upsett-

ing raetors.
9. Do not promise that recurrence of a.tttioks
will not occur,.
10~ Minimize t he1r importanee and tell him to
set still instead of running out and 1f poss ...

ible to road or tal.k to someone and to rome~ber
that the attack 1s merely a reaction

ot the

body to fear.

or

the pa.rt
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ll. Instruct relatives to treat the attaeks
casually .
l.2 .• Re:fra1n trom cleohol till well . (4) ( 44)

13 . Normal sex a,c t1v1t1es

14. Mild sednt 1on often ot va lue .
An expl.ane.tion to patients with heart d1se-ase

(•o rgen1c) that they a.re growing older• the stress,

strain, and emotions of lif e plaoe a burden on the
circulation and that at times , if t he blood pressure
rises slightly above normal , beec.use of emotion, or
effort., or obesity, or indiscretions in diet, 1t mny
place a little c ore strain on the heart than it likes~
but t hut if they stay trl. thln the l1n1tnt1ons they
ill have no trouble and will live out the expect-

cy

or

life.

diagnosis

or

Such an explanation 1s better than the
eoronary disease or Angina Pector1s., (25)

Reassurance and reeducation are the keynotes

or

t her-

apy. (55 }

Crummer (54 ) believes t ha.t treat ment for t hese
eond1t1ons 1s neither a matter of drugs nor

or

atten-

tion towo.rd the heart. but "mus t bo based upon a
broad psychologica l comprehension t71thout insisting
thereby t hat psyehoanalysis is frequently indlco.ted .
Sueh moral support and 1nstruot1on as 1s renlly nee-
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esse.ry ean be given by o.ny phys ician if he is caret'Ul
not to allow his o·

over-correction to feo.r the poss-

ib111ty of a mistake 1n diagnosis .ff
Th~ patient must be
physic!

de to realize that the

oan only endeavor to show h1m how to help

himself, a cure must come rrom with.in t he .affected
individual., (85 )

Held presents four principles:

l.

Suggestion

2.

Persua sion

3 ..

Ancalys1s

4.

Re-education

"It has bee.n well s aid thnt it is important to
ascertain what sort of patient the disease has . as
well as wbnt sort of disease the patient has .tt
.... B. M. Pollock
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